Coagulation and fibrinolysis in molar pregnancy.
Coagulation and fibrinolysis tests were performed in 14 patients with hydatidiform mole before any significant therapy was given and again, after evacuation of the mole, in eight instances. The results were compared with those found in a group of ten volunteers with normal pregnancies. The most frequent abnormalities in the problem cases were a shortening of the partial thromboplastin time and a prolongation of the thrombin time. From a total of seven cases with complete hematologic profiles before and shortly after evacuation of the mole, first showed important drops in platelets and fibrinogen. The most altered profiles occurred after expulsion of the mole in cases with important previous uterine activity. The findings suggested a latent state of hypercoagulability with higher turn over rate of fibrinogen and increased levels of fibrinogen-fibrin degradation products, that may exist even before the mechanism of expulsion begins. It was concluded that the alterations in coagulation and fibrinolysis seen in molar pregnancies most likely have a multifactorial pathogenesis, but the initiating causes must depend on several events taking place in the trophoblast itself and their consequences upon a very distorted intervillous blood circulation.